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. ALPHA DELTA PI Pike Dance To Feature
E
S
Chi Omega orority ntertams
Th
.
l r7 d
FORMAL SET FOR Southweste~ erne

.With Stardust Forma rri ay

RAKESTRAW-JOHNSON
WEDDING DATE SET

p~~e ::'::O!~::woft.;'i1!~~~i~'T;:.

Beta Delta of Pi l(appa Alpha
Carolyn
Frohbeitel',
has completed plans for a dinn_er Johnson has been set for June 1,
;By Jean eg ey
B
J
B 1
dance with the Southwest as 1ts
M'
R k t
an
Pi Gamma chapter of Chi Omega
ean eg ey,
theme Friday, May 10.
a es raw
S
and their guests will d~nce in a
Alpha
Delta
Pi
will
hold
its
t
·
h
Guests will be attired in coa...
Miss Rakeatraw is a student a
Helen Hc:!oladay, Clem Bird·, Mar~ spl'ing formal
st~rdu.st ballroom in the Stud ent
at the ~bayWr ouse
d' ct 0 f
Union buj!ding from 9 to 12 o'cloclc jor!e Whetstone, Jerry Steiner; Saturday night from 9 o'cloclc to tumes typical of 'the Southwest, the Unive>sity nnd is .re or
a
this eveni"pg to the musjc of John Maxine HiecP,elbech, Bill Wilson;
either S anish or ranchero.
local dance orchestra, Mr. ~ohn~on
rson, Mayuard Meuli,· 12 o'clock.
P
•
formerly attended the Umvers1ty,
.
Morgan and his Varsity cIub or- Florence Pie
E1 t t ·
nt will cons1st of
A drop ceiling of pastel shades Morgan, Dol.'othy Kyte, Ann Light, chestra MusiC for the evemng will
Wallin, Chuck Lange; Dods
The house will be indirectly
n er a.mmc
.
and is now conp·ected with the New
rndiatin"' from a central May Pole An1·ta Leibel, Jane Leonard, Evalyn
•
,1 t
0 d
D k H s
lighted with violet lights behind Spanish and Western music and York Life InsUrance company. He
. centrahze
"" • the May Day theme C:t:mg,
.
.
based
a;round sta1:s, Wlth SBeth
ar· gOther
en, ICmembers
aye , are Elizabeth banks • of spring flowers. The dancing. Dinner will be :;;eryed in is a member of Beta Theta Pi, sowill
Henr1.etta Padtlla,
Maey be
dust'
1 as the theme song.
for the Hob:ona hall formal Satul'.. Ixene Kane, BeAtl:ice Branch, Do~:a C
will sing
Valliant Wesley H"Q.rt· Pauline p&tio will b:e ceilinged with Spanish the patio.
e.ial fraternity'.
.
.
1.
evening. The
ballro?m Heather, ·Joan Justice, Mary L. 0
of
and silver are Hamm, 'James
Eliza- moss.
Guests other than members oHhe
The couple plan a
Will be transformed mto a
Betty Clayton,
being used. A comet will stand in beth Haddow, Jimmy De Vaney;
Refreshments will be served in chapter will be Albert Simms and to Mexico City. They w•ll reSide
J Lewis Butler, Sigma Ohi; John in Albuquerque when they return.
flower garden w;.ere guests Wl!l trice Baca, Suzanne Hanson, M1l- front of the room as a background, Beth Corey, Blll Russell; Barbara the patio.
dance from .9 unttl12 to the mustc dl"ed Va:" Vcnderen,. Mary Car- and the musicians' stands will be Yorenburg, Don Greeni Lois
Chap~ro~es will be Mrs. ]!stelfe Graves and Porter St;atton, K~p Senior Announcements
of the Var.s1ty club orchestra.
mingnam, Laura Stockdale, .Jo decorated with silver stars on a Trumble, Orville Paulson; Betty Jo Dunlavey, :Mrs. L. H. Allen and pa Alpha; Bill Cornehus and Diclt
Arnold, Kappa Sigma; Jack Bt•ad- Expected About May 8
May ~ay ufl.ower;basket" pro- Granito, Ru~h Fis~cr, June Z~m- Plue background. Lighting effects Dillon, Chuck Baldwin; Catherine Dean Lena Clauve.·
grams wdl be hangmg from the merman, Ed1th :Mtlls, Ruth R1tz.. are to be blue fl.ickel' lights and Morgan, Johnny Maddox; Charlotte
Others attending will be: Mad- lay and Halsey Hines, Sigma Phi
trell1ses in the flower gardens.
patrick.
blue spot lights played on large Jones Jack Bell· Dorothy Britt, lyn Morrow, Betty Jo Dtllon, Hazel Epsilonj an~ Re~nolds John~on,
Faculty guests
be President Betty Jo Hinds, Martha
silver stars.
'
Roy Adkins,
Ann :Hood, Fortson; Barbara Fisher, Martha George Peppm and Haden Pitts,
Archie Westfall, manager of the
and Mrs, J, F. Ztmme.rman,
Dean
Louise
De_nton,
Kjil,tan,
The
windows
are
to
be
white
Jack
Zemer·,
Ava
Clifton,
Jim
Groton
Mary
Mohler
Juanita
NoIndependents.
Student
Union
k D a d
C tl
Gl d
S th Fern
h
•
•
d nounced that
the bookstore,
gr~J,duation ananand M1'5. J • L • B ost WIC , r, n Ruth u tp,
a y,s ~ .m1 Lorrame
'
. WLth blue stars. From the center Blaine·, Cora Collins, Gene Mite - Jan, Ethel Gross, Dorothy Martin,
Facu1ty gu.ests will be dDr.
D anT nouncements may be obtained at
M
D I
d M
D
Mrs. V . 'tGh. S11orre
r. • the bookstore any time after May 8.
D II, Lr. anCl rs. Simpson1 Lareen B a.~.~m,
t' M ry Jo blue streamers with stars attached ell·, Dor.othy Munay, Tony Co~ Frances B"adbut>«r
..
··"' Flor(lnce Brad- Mrs. J. F. Zimmerman an
L •• B , MI c ': , ;an ena. a~ve, Sterlmg, omse un 1~, a
will hang.
lonna; Eat"lene Ward, James bury, Nadine Bushman, Mary An· C. Donnelly.
th d
MlBS Katherme Simons, Mtss] lor:- Stnrrett, Judy Stkes, Ma,rtha
Jean Becrley,
social chairman, is Dyche·, Kay Joyne-r, Tom Van llyn- thony, Audrey Pitt, Elsie Coplen, 1-------------- measurements
All seniors, he
said, for
havecaps
no anad
F an
~
taken
ence S ch roe
· V"nce
Bo...,•en
J der, SD r.t AD• Lope~,
d l\[Dr. Jeanne H enzy, B e.th GLr.aves, Br tt - 1·n charge of all arrangements. She 1~•·,
•oe LucileWilson,TheodoreGreer; Sara Morehead, Betty Milam, Eli- ens, Dwa-yne DaVIs,
1
eo·
' gowns. Those :failing to do so must
and Mrs. . F. cot, r. an
ts. ces Guest, _Marcia
mn!
e Y wtll be assisted by a decorating Virginia Lee Morrow, Don Charles- nure Mullison, Mary Eunice Wag- Bob Shorthouse, John Clements, answer to tpe administration, he
T. C. Donnelly, Dr. and Mrs. D.. H. Burks, Lou1s7 Starret~, Btllyc ~ee committee of Doris Ogden, Pauline worth; Jane Means, Robert Gro- goner, Jorln ~ousseau, Mary Jo Floyd Darrow, Dick English, Bob 'd
'
Dorroh, Dr, and Mr$. A. S. Whtte, Harmon, L01s Bostwtck, Nadme !Iamm, Lucile Wilson, Ava Clifton, manj Annette Reese, Scott Ander- Scott, :Montelie Moyers, Sophia Miller, Wallace Lloyd, Gerald Fis- sui '
Dean and Mrs. J, C. lCnode, Dr. Bushman, an~ Peggy Burks.
Ann Batchelor, Elizabeth Valhant, son; Anna Jane Haddow, Earl Far- Carlls, Betty Jo Hatch, Mary Sue cher Jimmy Schupp, Dean Young,
and Mrs. George Hammond, Ml'.
MessetS. Jtmmy Te.are, Howard Caroline Frohbeiter and Maxine ley; Dorothy Soladay, George Eynon, Nanelou Blair, Jaclde Des Bob 'Greenwell, John Southwiclt, Al Conjtwiou.s sa.ys:
and .Mrs1 Albert D. Ford, Dr. and Neil, Woodrow Hermg, Sheldon HeichlebeCh.
Castle; Verjean Meuli, Don Par- Georges, Marjory Moyers, Mary Colbert, Gene Pederson, Max
:Man who take out tall girl> not
Mrs. '6. F, ~aught, Dean and Mrs. D1ke,
up to date.
Ross Johnson, . :-rartm Faculty guests are President and sons; Hettye Nann Osborne, John Evelyn Snow, Ann Cabeen, Marian Richter.
M. E. Farris, Dean and Mrs. S. P. Schwartz, Earl Love, Btlhe L1ee Mrs. James F. Zimmerma.n, Dean West.
Burnett, Margal'et Christy, Mary
Nanninga, Dr. and Mrs. E. F. C~s- Smith, Ca:rl Caldwell, ~aul El- and Mrs. J. L. BostWick, Dea11
Other chapte1· guests will be Des Georges, Betty Deubler, Jean
tetter, Mr. and~ Mrs. F. 0. ~lel, more, ~at Youpgblood, Btll Barry, Lena 0. Clauve, Dr. 1\:Iatt Pearce, members of the alumna chapter and Hill, Betty Stewart, Elinore Wolfe,
Mrs. Elizabeth Stmpson, and Mu;ses John Schulte, Ralph Watrous, Dr. and Mrs. Stuart l'!"orthrop,"'Dr. the Mother and Patroness club of Norma Jean Wortman, Maude SiegElL,;abeth Elder, Ann ~adden, Luna Leopold, Bob Jones, Ja?k and Mrs. Frank lilbben, Dean Wm. Chi Omega.
Ietz, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hubbard.
Myrtle Greenfield, and Wtlma _L. Wilson, Wall~ Marks, Robert _Tit~ MeL. Dunbar, Dr. and Mrs. J. W.
: c umle Norbert Halama
Less strain on
Shelton, Dr. and Mrs ..
tenour, Don Smger,
Griffin, Diefendorf, Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd s. ASCE TO MEET
H::;s
Virgil Miller:
your allowance
ben, Mrs. Evelyn Mmntck, M1ss Harold Enarson~ Jack Evms, Larry Tireman James Russell and Jose·
p
B'll Bl k 1
Jack
Louise Bemis, Miss Ella
Hartdot·n, Jack Norton, Charles phine
Chaperones will be
Bob
May, JM'r. Arthur Stan~on, M~ss Kinkead, Norbert Halama, Ray- Mrs. Margaret Officer and Mt·s.
There will be a Joint meeting
y, d 1 h B'ddl
Harold
Ann Wilcox, and Mt·s. Ahce DaVJd- mond Woods, Sam Sugg, Haden Allen
·
of the state and student branches Clark, Ran o P d ~· e, F
k
son.
Pitts, Joe Teresi, A. P. Meiklejohn,
'
of ASCE at 7:30 o'clock Monday Enar~on, Raymo~
mney, l'an
Soro:rity guests and their dates jr. Bob Goggin, Thomas Jorgenw
Representatives from other so- night in the basement lounge c.f Martm, _Cy Fauleslsd, BJohbnWiEkrare Misses 1\olary Dunn Jamison, se~ Valentine Ward, David Lyon, cial organizations and their dates the Student Union building.
bacher, Rtchard Arno ' o
c •
Billie Ruth Springer, Norma Jean Ha~bor Heather, Joe Faltis, Stan- a~e: A~pha Ch~ ?::ega~ B~~r
Wortman, Mal'y Eunice Waggon- ton Benjamin, Carroll Burroughs, Zmn, Dlc~ Shae er, ary n.n 1·
ner, Margaret Amsley, Jane Craw- Dave !(ells, Bob McNeely, B:arry breath, Gll?ert ~oss. Pht.M~. Darford, Elizabeth Clark, Jean Begley, Calome, Robett Craig, Adolfo othy Martm, Blll ~errJtt, 1et:y
Evelyn Pnnkeyt Beverley Jean Velasquez, Walter Sullivan, Rich- Ross, V(alter Har grave.
p a
C~rrick and Wilna Gillespie.
ard Hale, Walter Mullins, Charles D~lta. Pl: Sara Morehead, Robert
Messers. Melbourne Spector, AI- Tcdrowc, Irving Goodwin, Wilton Mdl~r; Betty Deubler, Dwayne
bert Simms, Gerald Fischer, lhll Osborne, George Griego, Michael DaVlB. Ka?pa Kappa Gamma: BlllY
Wallrich, Louis Martint Elvin Wal- McFadden, Cleto Duran, Paul .Rut~ Springer, Dan. Sadlerj :Mary
ter, Don Charlesworth, Orville Schroeller, John Atkinson, JimmY Lucille Lackey, Lew1s Butler. HePaulson and John Kirk.
Antink, Henry Worthington.
k~na Hall: ~da Anderson, Albert
Ladies one-piece plain
Hokona gil'ls and their dates Jesse Fischer, John Owen, Olif- Simms; Eumce Caddell, E.ad ~ve.
dresses --------------- 28c
98c • $2.98
al,'e Misses Eileen Sean1on, Jane ford Muir, Archie Allen, Jolm Phrateres: Freda Cha~pton, JimMen's 2 or 3-piece suits -- 28c
Black, Gwen Perry, Margaret Hop~ Elliott, Bill RusseU, 'Ray Revis, :y tW;~er; B;rbara r~?e;, N~:
craft, Mary Wallenhorst, Mary Paul Devendorf, Bel"t Roughten, er
ama .. own c u. • uam a
Seigel, Eunice Caddel, Emma Lou Bruce Benton, Walter Ruoff, Tom ~clan, Ed Stamer; Carr1e Ann El~
Van Deusen, Mary Kay Higgs, Norris, Wayne Denton, lrving kin, Walter Ettleman.
Dorothy Barker, !\large Tatum, Jo Friedmond, Frank Wehking, Silas Members of Pi Gamma and d~tes
Weaver, Mary Tolman, I'tlary C. Henry, Noel Clifton, Charles Bas- are, Elizabeth Clarke, Elmer ~e1~h;
Penix, Mark Wyss, Margaret Cat- sett, Don Bill, Bob Clarke, Sonny Mary Ann Garrett, Bryan Dlckingenova, Helen H'errmtm, Hazel Reid.
son; Marilyn Morrow, Richard
--

-··

B

l

Morrow,·

BL:Wlo~lguml:ya.ver;

Sub Ballroom Dons PasteI
thOr H0 kOna May Day hOrma I

SATURDAY NJGHT

!aour:!~ :~. w:~,.

In~:id

d~y

~ub

spr.~g MacDona]~,
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Be~-

bl~e
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Professors
Take
Part
In
••••••••••••••••••
Arts And Crafts Festival
What's Going On
!3y Phil Woolwortl>

Dances1 Songs1 Theatricals
Will Be Among Activities

Takes Part in Festival

Students Report
On Finances
At Open Forum

"'I Saw Red" Will Be Presented At
Premiere Wednesd In Rodey Hall

Repot·ts on the allocation of student funds were made and discussed
at the final student-conducted open
forum of the semester sponsored by
the Student Senate in the lounge of
th~ Student Union building Sunday

Professors Fall In Ten Classes; Play Is Entered In
Nomad Type Is Optional
National Contest
{By Associated Collegiate Press)

Directs Band.

"I Saw Red," fh•at campus mul'ncal, will be presented to an invited audience Wednesday night.
Students m the dtamatic arts, music, and art departments are taking
in the production.
The musical comedy is entered
the national song-writing and
music•d contest, sponsored by the
Amel"ican Society of Composers and
Authors at Stanford university.
Rules for the contest require that
the musical be presented by May 1,
that the musjcnl score and libretto
be entirely ot•iginal nnd thnt University students c"m:pose and prethe musicnl. A production of
comedy in final form will be
for the public May 16, 17 nnd

.. .

n!berts~~'
DO~Gckrad ress~ver~tt C~aytoeY~,

W~aver.

I Saw Red

\

with Sanitary's

ECONOMY

f

Dry Cleaning

• Phone 804

the SANITARY Laundry

Blunt,
Lois Black,
Bettye
MeOarthy,Reka
Eileen
Ballard,
Audrey
Pitt;.. Drue Gardner, Alta Dodson,
Shirley Erwicn, Helen Hayward,
Barbara Fisher, Phyllis Woods,
Florence Cline, Alma Weller.
Jobnie Heron Mary Margaret
Parkes, :Marjo;ie RusselJ, Mary
Worthen Pearl Salazar Madeline
J
I
Howard, Dorothy Carroll, Virginia
Ortiz, Josephine Kinkead; Dorothy

Saturday·

Cummings to Give Recital

~J~u~e;st~e:in~;~Al~m=a~C~a;m~p~b~e;IJ~,~H~e~r~b~er~t1~~:~~~~~~~~~~;;~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!iii!!iii!!iii!!iii!!!!iii!!iii!~
Bailey;

Ann Batchelor, Jimmy

GO ~~~ A

~opra.no

Geneveive Cummings,
and student in the Umverslty
Music department, will be presented in a recital Monday night in
the Stadium by Mrs • .Bess Curry
't M .
Redman oi the Umvers1 Y ustc
department faculty.

KlMo

(

\.\

I Lcopc,:-A"D••llo Specialty

THANKS, GANG,
FOR YOUR LISTENING
AND YOUR lETTERS.
BE WITH YOU
MONDAY NIGHT.
SAME TIMESAME PLACE

WE'RE WITH YOU
EVERY SATURDAY
NIGHT-MILDRED...
THE 'BOBCATS'•••
AND YOURS TRULY.
JUST ASK FOR WHAT
YOU WANT

Tuesday

~.
~AT
ll~ft\ 11W

gi/SHI
STARTING MAY 3td

Movies Are Your Best Entertainment

BOB CROSBY & MILDRED BAILEY
Here is 11sending" of the real Beale and. Basin S~eet
variety-(eatutingBob Crosby, songstress Mildred Badey,
the "best Dixieland Band in the land/' and the famous
Crosby ttBobcats." Every Satutday night-NBC, Red. See
your radio listings for local time.

EDWARD SMALL presents

MADELEINE CARROLL
BRIAN AHERNE
LOUIS HAYWARD

AL PEARCE
AND HIS GANG
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
ON COAST•TO-COAST

CBS NETWORK

"BLONDIE"
From the '~funnies, to the films and now to your £'avotite
CBS station come ''Blondic't and Dagwood Bumstead. A
grand half-hour of laughs and thrills feawring the picture
stars Penny Singleton, and Arthur Lake. Every Monday
night-CBS. Sec your radio listings for local time.

In recent laboratory tests,
CAMBLS burned 25% s/~wBI'
than the average of the 15
other of the largest-selling
brand• tested- slower than
any of them. That means, on
the average, a smoking plm
equal to

Slower-burning Camels give you-

In

·5

EXTRA SMOKES
PER PACK!

Fri.

CoDnlaht,101o,n,J. ncynn!ds'l\lbiiCcoCo,, Wln1ton·Bml~.~. 0.

Mon.

\
{

NEW COUNCIL
MEETS THURSDAY
There \vill be a meeting of the
Student Council in the nprthmeeting room of the Student
Union building on 'Ihursday afternoon, May 2, at 5 p. r.n,, Oy Pernew Student Council chair~
announced yesterday.

Dean Clauve Speaks
Dean Lena Clauve spoke at a
Business and Professional Women's
dinner Thursday night at the
Delta Pi house~ Her topic
uFnture of Women in the New
Socinl World.'~

r

'
Tuesd:w, April
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\a~ociatod Student~
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of tho

ekly from September to
id holiday veriods.

Unive~sity

Jf'S. TRUE!

of New Mexico

By Wiley Padan

Character Sketch
By Sue Hanson

J,'rl~y, .incluE;~ive,

except dur..

.......~

...........................................

CASWELL SILVER

:lass matter at the post ojlice at
arch 31 1879.

Albu~qerque,

N, M. 1

·

Although it's a little too early to
14tflke any dra&tic financial state..
merits, the business manager of the
nt Union building. All editorials by the editor unl~ss
Mirage is looking rather happy
these days, whic4 is a pretty good
indication of how things are go ..
I'Oft NATIONAl. IIIJYIRTIIIING liT
ing,
Nation~! Advertising Service, Inc,
Caswell Silver came ;from WaterCoUes• Pflblhburs Re/lresfflla#ve
b\lry, Conn., a couple of years &go,
4;20 M.\DIIION AV'fl:.
NltW YORK, Jll, Y,
bitten by the wanderlust bug. He
got tired of traveling just about
the time he ar·l'ived in Albuquerque
<SO.N ----------------------------------- Editor
and decided to go to school 4ere.
-~---------;----------------:- Business Manager
.After switching majors with the
~ ............................................................................... ~ ... Editor This Issue
abandon of a s~;hizophrenic-he de ..
clared, in swift order, majors in
·------------------------------- Managing Editor
che:Qlistry, engineeling, sociology,
---------.. - ........................................................... Assistant Edito:~;
a;nd economics-he finally decided
th ---------------------------·--- Special Editor
on geology in which he plans
----------------------------------- News Editor
eventually to get a Ph.D.
Perkins --------...---------------- Sports Editors
Cassie couldn't think of anything
•rrette McClatchy ---------------- Society Editors
he disliked particularly except
·---------------------... ----------:.- G4'ls' Sports
mayonnaise and people who fish
-------------------------------- Exchange Editor
with worms. You see, Cassie is a
·-----------"--------------------- Feature Editor
fiy fisherman. The 11pplication of
scientific principles to ~n activity
aca, Hel~n Looney, Juanita N alan, Edwin Leupold,
constitutes an art, he declares;
:anson} Betty Sheedy, Dorothy Brjtt, James Matsu,
ergo, fishing is an art. He can
.s Harvey, Bill Russell.
illustr.te at length the vast knowl~dge of flies, of fish and eating
n circulation, Joe Krebs, Bob Dittmer; campus eircuhabits, of the depth and warmth of
Rusaell Young, Kenn Griffith, Scott Ratter;; local
streams, e't ce-tera, that is necessary
·er, James Derryberry; Solicitors, Bob JOhnston,
if one expect~ to catch a fish with
Dick Bluestein,
artificial lure. Cas$ie admits that
Ruth Springer, Lewis S, Butler; Art staff: Dorothy
it's positively disgusting the way
fish don't seem to understand all
this scientific knowledge; and sometimes even actually p1·efer the tasty
y Advertises Its Wares
NEW YORK, N. Y.-"IT'S TRUE l that i.ew Ayres, enacting the name role bait of the worm fisherman. It's a
like any progressive institutions, needs to
of Dr. Kildare in the new M·G-M film, once directed films as well," says Wiley shuddering thought, isn't it?
Padan .•• "Harold S. Bucquet used to be aSSi$tant director to Lionel Barrymore,
ces, It must reach potential students and let whom he now directs in the series of popular hospital films , . , Bucqu•t -has
In the winter, skiing is his sport •
bad one of the oddest and most vivid.:t
jn the autumn, hunting· in th~
t it has to offer. It must make a place for careers in Hollywood. He became a in theAmericanAnnyduringthe World spring-nothing in parti;ular. He
ll d
d
.
·
sailor and travelled all over the world. War, has been an extra, -assistant direc·
.
Lt wna ea er an promoter m the state.
Later he ran a dance hall and a bowling tor test director director of shorts and likes Stravinsky and Tschaikowf. Zimmerman and Dean J. L. BOstwick re- alley 1n Oregon, served as a lieutenant fm3Uy a directo~ of features!" t
sky; and Alec Templeton's "Mr.
I'lllllllllliiiii!IIIIIIUIIIIDWl1111111BIIIIIIiiiiiiiiDIIDillliiiU!IIII!IDIIW
lllllllltmliiJIIIIIIaiiiBach Goes to Town." His perfect
{-end from a goodwill tour to the northern I'
, , , . . . . , , _..&mnBA i year would be divided between New
•
England in the summer and New
Mexico in the winter.
man
and Dean Bostwick have made several
·
~
Cassie claims he's quite a cook,
lOUt the state wh~re they showed movies of
"
THE CAMPUS KEYHOLE
"
having demonstrated Wearever
spoke to high school students on opportuniThere Is No Venom to That ot the Tongue.
Aluminum at one period . h' J'f
'or higher education. The alumni of the Uni- -mllliiDilrnl"""lm~ffiUUiiliWIDIIIIIIllWliiDDIWUIIIImiiJIIIIIIDilllllllllDIII-- He has no culinazy ::ecii=It~-=
ned University booster clubs throughout the
By Lancelot Dobbs III
showing the charms of evllrything
~IPflEI'!:NTIU~

r,

~

se the institUtion and to entertain

vis~ting

her~

QUID NuNc ?
.a~d alllt~e

~~;:re~~n~ake

~~

3(), l!li!O

Questions and Answers

7acu1ttt 7act.b.

By Gwen Perry

By Dorothy Britt

Ti!esdl!y, April

Question: Do you f~vor compul- · CHA~LES LEROY GIBSON
SOJ.'Y attendance at classes ancl ~sM
Mr. Gibso11 re~elved his B.S. ·~t
sembly? Why, or why not?
the University of New ·Mexico in
John Lewis: If you didn't come 19BB with a major in chemistry
up he1•e to g'o to- class, it won't do and a minor in mathematics, In
any good to force you.
1934 be attended the University of
Mal·garet Catgenova: Professors Colorado and received his- M.S.
should keep the course interest~ng there. His interest in chemistry ,
eno\lgh to make students want to gave him the desh·e to transfer his
attend without making it compul· knowledge to college students. His
dream was Tealized when he bec~me
sory.
Maw Kay Higgs: No, you're pay- ~ chemistry inf?tructor he1·e in i984.
ing for it, so it's up to you whether It .is of inte1•est to !mow that it
or not Y0\1 want t<> take advantage was just a few years ago that 1\!r.
Gibson was on the Mirage and Lobo
of it.
Virginina Ortiz; No. Univerf$jty staffs.
He lives here in Albuque1·que
students _are BUPllDS~d to be grown
up and shouldn't need ~ompulsion. with his mother.
Norbert Halama: Yes, because 1 Fishing is a favorite of Mr.
like to go to class, and I think other Gibson's and also food. He has no
special dish !Jut likes them all.
people ~hould have to go, too.
His pet peeve is people who put
Betty Stewart: No. After all,
stickers
on his ca1• or throw adVerwhat is college fori
'Freda Champion: Not at ~ssem tisements in it.
ffJust common students, general
blies, because they never have a
good one, At classes, yes, because run. More serious than when I
too many people would sleep went to school/' is his opinion of
through them, and there'd be no the students here.
UniverSity.
Bette McCarthey: Absolutely not.
Miss Ch;istino. Bnca, Hokona
People go to college for what they hall, spent the week-end vlsiting in
want to get out of it, and compel- Magdalena.
ling them to go to classes isn't go,,
.,_ _,,_
ing to alter that purpose.
Jack Henley: CJ.asses. What are
.Do You Enjoy Studying7
they?
If not, consult
Claude Hempen: No, it seems an
Dr. Chester F. Bebber
attempt to ljlake us more adolesOPTOMETRIST
cent.
Suite 204-205, Sunshine Bldg,
Louise Cooper: No compulsory
attendance at assemblies. It. should
be the spirit of the school that
takes you there or keeps you away,
VALLIANT
Jo Kinkead: At some universitics, I don't believe it would be
Printing Co.
If
·
necessary.
they're interestmg
PRINTERS - BINDERS
enough compulsion wouldn't be necR
essalj'.
Avery Monfort: No, there are
+++++++++++++++t+·~+·H"~*
other things more important.
Bud Browne: No, there arc otl1er
bl on des more 1mportan
·
t.
Ask to Hear This
Geo~ge Skandale: No, women are
NEW SONG HIT I
more Important.
Beatri~e Branch: No, th~re aro "Woodpecker's Song" :t
!ots of times when you cant make

Wildcats Take
89-41 Victory
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SUN DRUG COMPANY
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H~morous. news -along sporting
lines is very scarce these days,
sin.ce the baseball, track, and tennis teams Wok a powder :for 'rueson. The gent!'::!, on the other hand,
seem to have taken :mo~o than a
powder down in sunny Arizona.
A Plug for a Pro

range) hns be~n install~d out on
East Central avenue, It has the
characteristic ;floodlights1 ~tc., and
appeared to be doing a goo4 trade.
There seems but one qucetion in
regard to the innovation, and that
is, after one h~s masterE!d the golf
stroke out there, where can h~ find
a good enough course to use 1t?
More Softball but No Chili
According to the best of information that can )>e procured around
tlle office, we are in for another
heated siege of softball.
Undoubtedly the contest will he much
hotter than the first now that some
of the players have finally gotten
the feel of the ball and have
learned how to bat. ,
Having noticed the football
schedule for. next year that appeared in the last issue of this pulp,
there seemed to be one glaring
omission, That is a game, in conjunction with the Coronado Cuarto
Centennial, between the University
of MeXico and_ the Lobos. There is
every hope that this game will not
be scratched.
Well, this seemed like a good time
to get all the philosophy and other
hokum off of the chest, and you can
be assured that there will undoubt.edly be a few good tales ariaing from the trip to Tucson. At
least a iew good alibis.

Dancing Class Will· Conduct
Folk Dances In Gym Wednesday
Romp Attire

W.A.A. Meeting
Speda) meeting of WAA
will bo hold Thursday at 5
p, m. to discuss ;plans ior a
sl1ating party.

Students And Faculty
Invited To Join In

On~ thing for sure, how?ver, and

Tennis Defeat
Climaxes Trip

Ball Tearn Loses
Two-Game Series

Badminton Matches
Are Behind Schedule

Convention Will Decide
When District Meeting
Will Be Held On Campus

lightning Goes To Waste
At Pittsburg

IS MESA PRIVATE?
OSCULATORS WORRIED

FUR STORAGE

r·------------~ -·~·----·-·-·-.,

By BOB TATGI!

•..........._.._._................................................_._.._.._._._._____________._._._...-.-..............!4·-·

Tennis Tourney Matches
Will Be Posted

STUDENTS! Save
Campus Dollars

*

Loonelt Toonb.

FROSH GRID SCHEDULE
UNIVERSITY OF NEW
MEXICO, 1940
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I Spring is
agutin
Shirley is a wctalking advertisement
riddles .to the
tt. Earl Love: No, we're paying for
ses 0 ~ a r1cer :wo.
it, so why shouldn't we do what we
eaves are ag~un a t~mmg t Ietr fo~ a mnnufa urcr of electric reTHE REIDLING
natural color; and so IS Galleher'a fr1gcrators.
hardly be conduc1ve to speCializa..
t t ?
MUSIC CO.
oes its part in creating goodwill among the hair. Spring has also affected
Balcombe gave up his plans to tion-he's just a good all-around w~ill V~renberg· Oh-are they?
406 W. Central
Ph. 987 t
mts by putting out an annual high school edi- Old Lancelot and he has it some- entet• the Cuban air force and re- cook.
Jo Weaver· Not in the spring the
:copies to every high school in the state.
thing awful (not dyed hair either). turned to town to labor at a local . ;"hich doesn't. explain why Cas- flowers are too pretty.
'
•··H·•!-M-!OO:•+·H·"'-H..!o+·}oot4 •:•-r-+++~
Spring also seems to affect the hardware store for his and the ex- s1e s a go~d busmesa manager, but
.
.
.
.
mst!tuh~ns _have different ';tethods of cr~at- girls in regard to Bud Pilkington. Bales' chow money. Reports have w~ich. may have something to do
<!ontana InVItes representatives of each high During the long winter months it that he is so tired after a day's Wlth tl.
lte to visit the state institutions of higher most of the guillible :ferns would labor he can't even take the missus "'•"•"•"""•"•.._......-...-•••••••••••••-.-.-.-••••
week each year. The representative schools rather s:o out with a WPA worker out. My, home was never like this.
We wonder what Bobby Goggin
!Xpenses to and from the colleges, but the th~n w~th :S~d; now even Ava
their expenses while there and entertain ~:!~nc~:~~~hWln~thtoP:lakke an occa- :va~ doinRg to rllatesa stlapdfrom ~ahrtB'/ Ruth Loonev
•
.
.
•
J01'Ie
usse
a ur ay nig •
J
· 0 f the campus and With. SOCial functwns.
A scoop of gargantuan propor- Maybe be's even more conceited •"•"•"•"•"•"•"•""" .-........................•.•
educators go to high schools they contact tions: AI Simpson dated Midge than we thought he was---<>r is that If a man is all at sea, you can bet
an if representatives of the schools came to Walker over the weekend.
possible?
that there's a woman at the botshowing of movies of school activities attains
The best deal in the real"! of
And what about George Skan- tom of it.
has ALL the modern safeguards
he tours of the campus would: it shows what dirt ov?r the wee~end was Tony dal?, the Da:vson lover, so wrapped .
-<>•
Gattozzi's
date
w1th
one
of
the
up
m
a
certam
brunette
from
CarlsMa~
took
a
littl<>
plane
II
II
. the walka~ ha.d tha t h e•s: acqUire
· d a perpetua-1 Into-·the air to frisk it.
e •th e co
- ege rea y IS •
forme~ contestant~ .m
The glamorous movie stars of Hollywood have no
finer :fur storage at their command than you, right
IS the same no matter what the method: to thon which is packing in the suck- grm.
Now don't you think that Macy was
here in Albuquerque. Our new .fur storage -vault,
1e opportunities provided by institutions of era at the old air port. Tony had
Save $15.00-114 Yale
A little •it.-The Tiger.
finest in New Mexico, has all the safeguards there
·
the date all right, but he ne\'er got ,..,.....,....,.,......,..,...,. • • • • .............
-oare. Furs are thoroughly de-mothed before storaround to keeping it. It seems as 1.1
_jJ (""'fL
•'so you sbot he~ because she
age. Phone 177 for our routeman. No money
now-pny next fall,
-R. W.
though the little gal blew up higher trr
1 rt£1Ul blistered you with sarcasm."
than a government student's pet
''Y
I t k h'l
h
•
theory when the rotund Romeo stlg~ ................. • • • ......................... was ~~t." s rue w 1 e t e Irony
icans
gested that as long as he didn't
Alec Templeton, blind pianist,
-<>: propaganda expands. The peace-loving have a car they might as well walk. has l~arned to play- the chimes in
She was a brainy girl, so eveey
;h have been drawn into the vortex, Finland, Mor.e walkathon: Long . John the. tow~r of tl!e ~amp.anile at the time he took her out they said he
rwa;y• and no th
d
th
t'
Graves rolled the customers m the Umversity of California at Berke- bad a good head on hia shoulders.
W e n1a _you
ea mg mon- aisle with his attempts to keep up ley.
-<>'
,
•rstep of Sweden, Battalions are massed at with a walkathon jitterbug who
A girl feels great after losing 20
!ersmallneutralsreadytostrike. Yetinthe hadchosenhimforherpartnerin "The Yanks Are Not Coming" pounds. In fact she feels like a
erica is becoming more calm daily and more a spe;ia! dance number in wh~c~ was the ~heme of Hunter college's new man.
Phone 177
lY out of it. Vast amounts of money were the mnocent spectators parttci- peace strike.
Fooloaopky
d
I
ts
'
·
pated.
• f
h re1Ie
an equa amoun of credit will be Even chorus girls aren't safe
Drive in and save on Laundry and Do Luxe DrY Cleaning
Of 75 students at Sam Houston
"'V.here have you "been all this
nt North Second and Roma
nark and Norway for relief, but even the when there are some dateless Joe State Teachers col1ege, Huntsville, time? Here I've been waiting for
do not suggest that we go further than that. colleg~s roaming around. John Texas, who were asked to name the you like a fool for the past hour.
Coed: 11m sorry you had to wait
1s and Swedes in America are alarmed over Luksich put in a. couple of rough school song, only six knew, says
darling. But I think you are un!latives. They are deeply sympatheti b t nights over th~ ho_lidays e•cort!ng The Houstonian.
_.
.
c, u one of the cut1es tn the traveling
•
reasonable to blame me for how
Amer)cans-and America IS neutral.
company that played a down town
Ten miles of radiators supply you waited.
-R. W. theater last week. Hint to Ruth heat to 152 campus buildings at
.
-<>Jourdan: You might be able to the University of Wisconsin.
OonfU8Wn says
keep Luksich in line if you would
Man who sit on mouse trap get
tUm Speed Limit
learn how to can-can,
University of the South, Sewanee, caught in end.
"
H
_
We thoUght that these college Tenn., campaigned £or a sustaining
1\[an who throw bull is pitching
SAVE ON
rd a_ lot about road hogs, but they are not boys who dated high school misses fund of $500,000 and received ~508,- moo.
he highways as they once were. We do have were bad enough, but we have just'• 685.
Man who marry stenographer
YOUR MONTHLY
ts on the roads, but they are usually caused learned that Si Rockhoe has been J
sure to get type.
·ds Courtesy is more or less becoming the dating a junior high school gal :for
Eight signers of the Declaration
Woman who divorce thin man
ray's Not 0 · th
•ty
quite some time. They'll be locking of Independence were Harvard leave straight and narrow.
ALLOWANCE BY
•
s m
e CI •
the doors at child nursuries before graduates,
-Th• Tiger.
1ue we have the "street hogs." We have a long if this continues.
-;-,_~----------------------=-.,.
PHONING 54
imit. Is there any reason why we shouldn't 1f any one doubts that some ot +~-~~~~-·-·-··-•·-·-··-~~-. n-•--..-··--·-·-··-·-..--..- ·
1 speed limit on certain through streets? our nrost. as~ute faculty members
•.
are accomphslted elbow benders,
I are more of a menace than the fast drivers; they should have attended the Uni·
The Southwest's MOST COMPLETE Sport Shop
Our products are priced to flatter your budget.
ctlic and cause the drivers behind to take versity club blow-ou~ Saturday eve.
That Sue Po!lock must have some 1
TENNIS - GOLF - BASEBALL
g that would not be necessary if there were
I ordinance. The "timid soul" and the less kind of mystic power :for Ralph j
PrevaHing cut-rate prices on all standard lines.
er. should not be crowded
off
the
streets.
Dienst
had
barely
got
her
home
,SPECIAL
.
,
the other night before be passed
Four registered pharmacists.
ts1de lanes on Central at 20 m. p. h. or g'lve out colder than a cucumber. KnowAT STRICTLY
l to one of the other through streets.
ing Dienst as we do we can safely
discard the blanket rate of a maximum of say that it wasn't the liquor thnt
Tennis Balls
WHOLESALE PRICES
~bstitute a maximum aild minimum for the h? had been cons~ming that n;ade
3 jn can -·---$1.00
him sudd~nly decide to pass mto
1 ·
Central as well as the other through streets the world ot dreams.
Rae tets
SPORT SHOP
so-called "street hogs" do not realize that
dhalky Breece again grab~ed the
Restrurtg
many cases they feel that they are the care- lead from Reese Hill.in their race
F rom ----·-$1 •65
205 W • Coppe"•
BRIGGS and SULLIVAN, Props
.
hi h
f
th • a ffeclwM
r are very careful for themselves but dan- or
of a
g school
'
juvenile over the weekend~
~
•
lggy Mulcahy
Roy' Wilkey
400 West Central
Porter Stratton acids his con---..R. W.
firmation to the fact that Virginia
-•·-~~-··-·-·--·-·•--n--•-•-u-"-''_'_

Frosh ·Grid Schedule
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The WAA folk dancing class
will
hold its Grand Baile in the
that lB that AJ?uquerque s Bobby
Cadisle gymnasium on Wednesday
Oct, 5-Flagstaff at Flag~t~rgeon Is gettmg plenty ~f pub·
night, May 11 from 7:30 to 9:80
staff,
he1ty around tow~ of la:e emce h~
This will be the laSt class meeting,
Oct. 25-Texas Mines at Alwent up to the.Wmdy C1ty to play
There will be an old time caller
buquerque.
ball for the Chicago Cubs. He has
to conduct the dances and everyone
Nov, 16-New Mexico Agsince been benched for erratic
is invited to Cl)~e rigged up in
gies at Las Cruces.
fielding.
.
their cowboy or Spanish outfits,
This incident brings to mind the
Girls in the class wili help those
first year in which Augie. Galan
To climax a disastrous weekend who dun't lmow the dances,
More Suicides Occur
played for the ()ubs. Galan started
of competitive sports at Tucson,
Among tho dances to bo on the
at s7cand tha~ year and. displayed
On Clear Spring Days
which saw the Lobos defeated in program is the Rye Waltz, Little
a ·pnze collectton of fieldmg fault~.
track and baseball, the University Man in a. Fix, La Varsoviana, La
(ACP)-A No. one _thought he. was worth his
Cleveland,
Ohio
tennis team took a terrific drub- Raspa, La Camilla, square dancCleveland college p.sychologiat, Dr. weight m salt until the followl'ng
bing at the hands or a classy Wild- ing, Virginia Reel, and the Pollm
Oliver H. Ohmann, maintains that year when he cam~ back and 11layed
cat net f;lquad,
will be danced to various pieces
a correlation can be made between left field an1 all-star ball for the
The Arizo:pa net stars trounced including the Little Brown Jug and
po1ice records and weather records. Chicagoans. This goes to show
the Hilltoppers from New Mexico tho Bear Barrel Pol!ta.
The
He states that assault and battery that anyone that really has somein four straight sin~les matches.
Schottische will be danced to tho
thing
in
him
can
eventually
make
cases are most numerous on days
The worst up-set of the afternoon tune of Scatterb1,·ain. Any otber
of low humidity1 and that suicides the grade.
was Clyde r.iinnear's defeat of Bun .dances that are ;requested will be
are most common on clear days lat. For Golf Addicts Only
Agajanian 6-2i 6-2, 6-1. In the danced.
in the spring. Inmates of me;ntal
While out for a wee spin i.ast
other matches Si Ganem defeated
The class has been taught by the
institutions are most disorderly Sunday, a touch of the eastern inChuck Hilt, 6-4, 6-4; Clark Bishop girls ira the Technique Folk Dane~
during extreme variations in tern- • fluence in Albuquerque was noted
defeated Jack Rodden, 3-6, 7·5, 6-0; ing class, The girls participating
perature. Further experiments in- with some interest. A brand new
and Herb Labensart defeated Bob· in the class arc Ernestine Alsup;
dicate that teachers have the most driving range (note (golf practice
by Stamm, 6-1, 7-51 6-4.
Angie Barreras, Beatrice Brauche,
disciplinary problems in windy
Betty Burton, Maggie Cason, Alma
weather.
Croueh, Dorothy Gordon, Dora
Heather, Beverly Houdyshell, Made·
'll.
line Howard, Marta Hulick, Mat'Y
Excuse It, Please
Katherine Penix, Margery Rempel,
Elizabeth Sheedy. ~finrg'cry Smith,
The brief appearing in the FriA favorite )'llaytime ensemble
Then there's the guy over on the
and Eleanor Suggs.
All girls entered in the tenThe University of Arizona nine of Maureen O'Hara's has stripea
track team who's such a poor day, April 26, issue of the Lobo con.
.
There will be no charge for th~
of overall blue, pinlt and beige.
nis tournament sholild watch
jumper that he can't clear his cerning the pledging of Anthony
The first round m badmmton dance Wednesday night and if you
trimmed the Lobo baseball team Patch pockets are an unusual
the bulletin board in the girls'
throat.
Colonna of Framinghah, Massachutwice over the weekend to sweep a feature of the shorts. Maureen sho~ld have been played off by don't want to dance co~e over and
April 29. The only results that watch
'
·locker room :for their oppon~
-<>setts, should have read: Delta Zeta
has just completed RKO Ratwo-game series,
are
on
the
bulletin
board
are
Mary
·
ents
and
the
time
for
the
first
Radio announcer's hands: wee of Kappa Sigma rather than Delta
dio's "A Bill of Divorcement."
Bogged down under several costly She's
rou11d to be played off. Bettye
due shortly to star in J o Scott over Ada Mae Simpers,
paws for identification.
Zeta of Kappa Alpha.
errors,
the
New
Mexico
boys
just
Dorothy Gordon over J erre Gibbs,
4'Have It Your Way."
Rollands, sportbead, wishes
couldn't keep the pace with a suJosephine Lultcns over Helen Curthat every one would play
]erior Wildcat nin·e.
------~------- rier, Lucille Wilson over Montella
their matches off promptly.
Moyers, Ruth Ford over Ruth
are
30
girls
entered
in
There
The score of the first game was
MONTEZUMA GROCERY CO.
Barnhart, and Frances Vidal over
12-4; jn the .second the Lobos made
the singles tournament with
Wholesalers and Distributors
Eleanor Suggs, The only doubles
a better show of themselves as the
15 doubles teams.
SUNKIST PRODUCTS
match that has been played off is
Arizona boys won 11:10. The WildAlbuquerque, N. ~I.
At the national convention of
Vidal and Gibbs over Burton and
cats outhit their opponenh 15 to 9.
the
American Association of
Sprecher.
Pat Biernie, Avecy Monfort and If you are addicted to reading
The second round must be played Health, Physical Education, and
George Gustovich led the Lobo at- the daily paper in your morning
tack while Tony de Gomez paced
,
d '
1' ht off by Friday, May 3, at noon. Tho Recreation to be held this weelt in
U~iversity
, 1e, a dauble classes you
the W1'ld ca t s WI'th a t r1p
. ll understan t.Io pIg third round by May 6 at 5 o'clock, Chicago it will be decided whether
and a single.
of a Dartmouth college junior who the fourth by Thursday, May 9, by the next district convention will be
Battery :for the Lobos was Behl, sat in the last row in one of his 5 p. m., the fifth by Monday, May held in two or three years. The
Pittsburgh, Pa. (ACP) -While
thousands of students sit quietly in Mcl't!anus and Gustovich; for Ari- lectures reading a story which he- 13, by noon, and tho finals by May next convention for this district is
scheduled to be held in Albuquertheir classes in the University of zona, Gray, Harper anJ Van gan on the first ].)age and was can.. 16 at 5 o'clock.
que.
If
there
is
any
question
about
Pittsburgh's cathedral of learning, Haren, Carter and Berra.
tinued on page eight. He couldn't
Mrs. Leo Gleaves, Miss Zoila
the rules or the tournament, please
lightning may be shivering the
lift the paper in order to tUrn the
Sanchez, Birdie Bcyan, Eda Ancontact Miss Sanchez.
spine of the cathedral, for it ·has ENTRANTS IN GIRLS.' pages and he didn't have room to
derson, Ruth Bebber and Freda
FOR AUCTION NEXT MONTH
turn them if lie kept the daily down
Champion have just returned from
been struck more than any other ARCHERY TOURNEY out of sight.
the district convention held in Boulbuilding in the university district, MUST SIGN UP
He sat there for five minutes tryThe following merchants are authorized Lobo
der, Colo. The discussion groups
declares H. E. Dyche, professor and
ing to turn the pages slowly so
centered around these five main
advertisers. Patronize them and receive campus
head of the department of electrical
G' 1
h
t to enter the that they wouldn't crackle and was
topics: interscho1astic competition,
tr s w o expec
• t b t to ·
· d' gust
.
.
group work, officiating, points and
cngmeermg.
University archery tournament JUS a ou
gi~e. up I? 18 •
dollars.
A bolt of lightning which at- planned to begin May 11 are Te- when the _man s1ttmg dtrectly .m
That worried look upon the faces awards system, and questions on
tained the crest magnitude of 21,- quested to sign up on the contestant front of hn~- turned and g~ve him of UNM «~smoochers" this week can co-recreation.
Two highlights of the social part
000 amperes, enough electricity to uSt posted on the bulletin in the a paper which v;as alreaay a~- probably be traced directly to the
supply :f'our and a half cathedrals gymnasium before Wednesday, ranged at page eight. The man m uproar that arose at the Murray, of the convention were n modern
PIG STAND
at one time, hit the main university May 1 , Florence Pierson, W AA !rront had alread~ read the sto.ry. I<:entucky, Teachers' college Mon.. dance recitol bl' the class at the
building.
.
archery sporthead, announced this Thobul g~thyou 'dnu~Ihth dbe b~tavmg day as the result of the unconfined Colorado Stole College of Educa'Ve've Grown With
the Collegiate
Three direct contacts have been
k.
trou e, e sai .
a a I my- and undignified osculitory activi- tion, and a Hawaiian dance given
the ••u"
observed. The fir~t occurred early w;he local tournament will be at self.''
~i=~t:.arried on by the Murray stu.. by 12 students at the College from
Campus $ Here
Hang-Out
Hawaii.
last Spring, when lG,OOO amperes the University stadium in connecThe entire issue at the 1Centuc1""•
shot through the cathedral. A 3,000 tion with the National Telegraphic Joe: How'd you get that nifty
~,
volt disturber was shattered by the Archery tournament.
date to the prom'!
school resulted from the petting acFOGG
"llade Fcrd sound like Cord over tivities carried on in "publicu places WHITE WILL DIRECT
stroke. The second "unidirectional
LffiERTYCAFE
surge" was confirmed on June '10
the phone ..."
by college students. Murray min· STATE TRACK MEET
Is The University
First & Central
and reached 21,000 amperes. The Students spend 21,000 hours a
--oisters and faculty members an..
JEWELER
last recorded hit came sometime year standing in line- during regis- Australia is awfully Fuller brush nounced that they were not op~
George \Vhite, assistant dean of
318 W. Central
between October 21 and 25, 1939.
trntion periods.
men.
posed to petting in 11 Private" places. education at the University, will
The way that the whole affair
ties up with the UNM campus is act as director of the statu high
that the New Mexico fol!owers of school track meet to be held at the
the osculatocy arts fear that the University stadium May 2-3, it was
FINE SHOES
practice of banning petting will announced this week.
spread to their campus, and they
STROMBERG'S
For College Men and
White also directed the district
are deeply concerned as to wbether
309 W. Central
Women
or ·not the mesa can be classified track meet held on the University
oval.
as 11 private."
at
One
school
of
mesa
frequenters
CAMPUS CLOTHES
fears that in the event the ban on
PARIS
petting should ever reach New
CAMPUS DOLLARS
Me..~co that the mesa would come
Shoe Store
far from meeting the term "private." 11 The mesa isn't what it used
to be,'~ bemoans one of this group,
Musical program for last Tuesunow the area in back of the presi- day's meeting of the alumnae chapdent's home is about as private as ter of Sigma Alpha Iota, national
a sorority house at the time of hid music honorary, was ieatur<!d by
MODERN
day teas."
several voice selections by Dr. DorBIGBEE'S
othy Woodward, assistant :profesR
Beauty Service
sor of history at the University.
SHELL SERVICE
Dr. Woodward sang songs comCAMPUS $ WITH YOUR
STATION
posed by Mrs. Grace Th(Jmpson,
BEAUTY WORK
head of the University music department,. nrtd Walter 1\.eller, piano
1700
'E.
Central
Phone 795
Georgetown, Texas (ACP)- instructor at the Univei'sit;¥.
CAMPUS$
Southwestern universityts centen1802 E. Central
nial anniversary this month marks
100 yoars of higher education in
Texas.
Founding of a college in Texas
was the .idea of Dr. Martin Ruter,
a ltlelliodist minister who came to
Guest conductor at the Tuesday
MAXINE'S
CAMPUS DOLLAR
Texas in 1837 from Pennsylvania. performance of the Amarillo Civic.
The institution was named Rutor.. Stmphony orchestra will be: Mrs.
WITH EVERY
COLLEGE DRESSES
ville college.
Grace Thompson, head of the Uni"
From the Young
PURCHASE
In the next two decades three versity music depai'tment.
other institutions of higj!er learnMrs. Thompson left the campus
Point of VIew
ing were established by the Meth- Saturday for Amarillo, accompaA fa><\ camera shot of Anna Neagle in the title role of tbe lavish filmusicni. "Irene." as sl\c does
FRED MACKEY'S
odist church-Wesleyan college at nied by Walter Keller, instructor in
. 522 W. Central
a .solo dance to the music of uyou've Got Me Out on a Limb,'* the action taking place as a roSan Augustine, McKenzie college piano at the University, who will
mantic reverie number as she recalls the experience of a au•taltou With Ray Milland, her co209
Central
:in Clarksville, and Soule university appear as gUest pianist with th~
dAMPUS $
star In the RKO Radio picture.
in Chappell Hill.
orchestra,

The University of Arizona track
and iield team easily t~iumphed
over the N'ew Mexico Lobos at
Tucson SaturdaY, 89-41. The Hilltoppers captured only three of the
15 first places.
Places takeh by the New Mexico
team were: -Tannehill, 'first, shotput; Kou)as, second, highju·mp;
'):'racy and Martine,"?:, second and
third, lJlile runrNiemants and Tan..
nehill, second and third, discus;·
Hubbell and Godding, first and
third in the 440; Saxton, third in
the 100; Tannehill, third in the
javelin; Boswell and Martinez, first
and second in the 880; Hubbell
and Niemants, second and third,
220; Tannehill, second, broadjump;
Gallegos, third, two-mile; and Tann.ehill, third in the low huTdles.
The Arizona team broke three
meet records and tied a fourth. Bob
Henderaon craclted the pole vault
at 12 feet 7 inches; Gene Bush, the
two mile in 10 minutes, 11 seconds;
__ and the relay team covered the
one-mile course in 3:25.3, 2.2 sec..
onds faster than the old mark.
Hoopes, Wildcat sprinter, tied the
hundred yard dash mark of 9.9
seconds.

. .._
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Lobo l rack Team Loses
To Arizona University
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When "Irene" Just Lets Herself Go!

DR. WOODWARD SINGS
AT SAl MEETING

Texas Celebrates 100 Years
Of Higher Education

I.

Faculty Musicians Leave
For Amarillo Concert

w.

f
---·------- ~
cia! Highlights
-- -----·--· _..__

Town Club Will Hold
Fo1umler1s' Day Dinner

'

Karin Dayas, Pianist, Plays
Classical Pieces In Cqncert

"Irene" Model

;MemPers of the Unive1·sity Town
will celebrate their second
of organization by a founders'
banquet to be held ~t Caaa
~:,~~~:£;,;;F~;fiday,
3~
6:30,
will be car;r.·ied out with
club flower, the iris, and in the
colors, orchid and gold. _Foillo·wiv1~ the bnnquet, the girls; will
to their dates at a dance.
Louise Starrett, social chairman,
Lorraine Sterling, president,
in ·general charge of arrange1m•mt:•. Committees working on th~
consist o:f Mm·jorie Fife,
I:Muri•>I.Barton, Frances Kilian, Nadine Bushmarl, Jeann-e Holcomb,
Carrie Ann Elkin, and Martha
1Je,am1o Henry.

By Eddio Apo<l~ca
Excl;!llently combining a
energy with a woman's
cate pianQ touch, Madame
Dayas~ internationally known pian ..
ist, enthJ.·alled over 200 admirers
with he1· xemnrkab1e veraatilicy ip
11ar conce1·t at the University Music
hull Sunday afternoon.
Constv.nt complimenting "Awe1S11
of app1·eciation filled the atmo"
sphe1·e after each music interpre..
tation. Mozart, Br1~hms, SclouJna:n,
Chopin, Debussy, Martini,
many ethel' prominent composers
fiHcd the strenuous but ably
cuted program of classical ma.ste•r-1
pieces.
Born in Fjnland, daughter of
pianist fathel', W. H. Dayaa, and
talented pupil of the emminent
The group, headed by Catherine
Hungal'ian pianist and composer,
Kimble, will also plan other projFJ.•anz Liszt, Mme. Dayas resembled
ects in connection with student
the great Paderewski in her in~
herent ea1·nestness to produce
ben.utifully . interpreted tone from
ever:r note.
Somewhat modest in her actions
during bows, the famous pianist
displayed an experienced knowlDr. T. C. Donnelly, associate
edge of rea,~tions to public praise
professor of government at the
without reso1·ting to modern ":falteUniversity, was guest spealter at
.smile" practices. Every piece was
a meeting Monday of the Albuplayed as if only her subtle touch
querque women's Stay Out of War
could interp1·ct its musical conno.,
Group,
tations ..• every pause added to
Dr. Donnelly SJloke on 11 The Way
the inspiring suspense created by
of Peace.''
each succeeding break .•• every
graduation .from 11 P11 to "FF" was
delicately toned to blend in.
Kappa Sigma Dames
Madam Dayas, at present
Will Dine, Tour Campus
structor of piano at the Ci11Cilmo,ti For an informal afternoon,
Conset•vatory of Music, also sttldted 1 Wendy Barrie, RKO Radio actThe Kappa Sigma Dames will
undet• Carl Friedburg at the
ress now featured in •'The Samt meet Thursday for a luncheon in
tute of Cologne, She has for
Takes Over." with George San- the Sub. After the luncheon memyeat•s been ranked one of
ders, wears this black and white
most talented and distinguished checked skirt, featuring e:xtreme bers will make a trip around the
pianists.
•
fullness provided by m a n y campus and will visit the collecof silver and shawls in the Ji..
•
gores, linked to her black silk
Gues t of Stater Agnes Do1ores of jersey top wtth a basque girdle brary.
St. Vincent's Academy~ she was of chartreuse. The picture hat
presented at the concert by the
and accessories are black.
Academy and the U Diversity
"~~
Paddles Are Made
:faculty,
- - - - - - · - - - According to Formula
' lvfnt•gal'ite Williams added to
fine musical interpretations of
Can you make a paddle by
aftet•noon by singing a soprano solo,
"Bijou Song" from Gounod's
''Faust/' She was accompanied by
Josephine lUdenour.

Donnelly Speaks On Peace

NEW ALUMNI CLUBS
FORMED AT RATON,
LAS VEGAS, CLAYTON
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Luxurwus blue !ox. creates the
high collar and fashionable muff
of this fitted evening coat of
silver lame,. fastened with three
heart-shaped buttons. Ruth Seeley models the Edward Stevenson creation in "Irene/' delightful RKO Radio comedy with
mu~tc

starring Anna Neagle and
Ray Milland.

University Students
Are Honored by DeMolay
Max and Malcolm Richter, Uni..
versity students, received the Chev"
alier degree Sunday at the DeMalay convention in Gallup. This
degree is the highest honor for active members of DeMolay.
SIGMA CHIS WIN
;BRIDGE MATCH

Zimmermans, Bostwicks
Dance With Santa Fe Alums
America's Busiest Corner
Chicago's Madison and State
Streets, where Officers HARRY
KLEPSTEEN and THOMAS McGINTY
'
keep
the traffic moving. And
at every corner t:HESTERFlELD
is America's busiest cigarette
because smokers hove found
them Definitely Milder, Cool·
er·Smoking and Better·Tasting,

SUB WILL HAVE
NEW FURNITURE
New furniture to be used in the TWO ART STUDENTS
lounges and ballroom of the Stu~ EXHIBIT AT HILTON
dent Union building may be hete
before the close of the term, Dean
An exhibit of paintings by StanLena Clauve, dean of women, an- ton Benjamin and 1\lary Gregory
nounced today.
Phillips, students in the art depa-rt..
The style of the :futniture is genis now hanging on the mez..
erally like that already in use in
fioor of. the Hilton.
the lounges, but the upholstery will
paintings include.
be different.
or 11 Why Did I Do
Several chairs, divans
I~i~nd::~:~~.uc>le1,·~ ··;~·P~r~~o:~b:~le~~m Chi1d,''
benches have been ordered.
11Gold
.1 4
Girl Scout Training
Class Begins Tonight

Path,'' ' 1Genesis/' "'Call'' I
and uLove/' are Mr. Benjacontributions,

Miss Helen Grimes, local girl
Leaf luxuriously in the Street 'n Beach, the new sandal-like shoe
scout executive, will meet Tuesday
night, April 30, at 7 p. m. in the I Laura Davidson Speaks
that is smart in town, country, or on the shore. Or do you prefer
gym, the Girl Scout Training class.
Women Flyers
the Mexican note1 Slip into the Amigo (Snugford), the lazy
She wiU assign the girls to active
man's ideal shoe. Cool breezes float gently through its woven sides,
Laura Jean Davidson, president
work with troops. All girls ate
No ]aces, no tongue. Just slip it on and laze to your hear'ts con ..
Mortarboard and a student
asked to come i! they want train·
the
training
program
of
the
tent.
Then for the dance-anY dance-be the fbtished gent :in the
ing coutse credit..
Authority, spoke
distinctively new brown and white dress ox£ord. See them at the
the work of the Civil
Sara Raynolds Hall
Paris Shoe Store.
Authority at a lunch·
Is Being Refinished
Women's Aeronautical
IAsoclCi!•ticm at tho Franciscan hotel.
SUMMER SCHOOL Will Soon Be Here
The north end of Sara Raynolds
Helen Soladay, another stUdent
hall is being remodelEJd: the floors
also attended the luncheon.
SAVE$
• 114 YALE
PHONE
arc being refinished and the walls
Room
&
•
COOL
'DODE
HOME
painted. Mt. Earl Bowdich and his IIJ[olusin.g
5544
men are doing the work.
1'
Director Speaks
• Student Operat.M
Board
o RATES: $20 AND UP
Last :fall the south end of Sara To Home Economics Girls
Rayrtolds hall was rcfinlshed and
the girls in homa economics classes
J. Bryan Barton, director of the
made new cui'tains and window IE'<Jderaf Housing Administration in 1; - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - ,
shttdes :for the kitehe'n.
Santa Fej talked on home financ·
ing to the girls in the home managem•>nt class this morning at Sara
Last Charm School
Raynolds hall.
This .afternoon George Byrnes,
Be Held ~ednesday
with the Equitable Life Insuranee
The lnst chartn scl10ol of' the year Com party, wi11 speak to them on :in..
will be held in the Sub Wednesday s-urance,
6 tokns for 51c
:trotn 4 to G o,clock. Nanna Jean
Keep a supply on hand.
Wo:rttnan is 1n charge.
Confuses:
'lThe charm schools have been
Man who lose hair come out on
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
vary we11 attended this year,'• Mrs.
"On Time With Safety"
uot>bl<:r without soul likely to be
Sara Letton, assistant dean of
heel.
women, sai4,
j

Will

Be on Time··- All the Time

by Bus

Z437

BETWEEN THE LINES

hesterfield
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Western 'Fiesta Day'

=~===ITO
Possibility of graduation brings
thoughts to·the high school seniors'
minds of what college they're going
to attend, And it isn't ve1.·y likely
that the visits of President Zimmerman and Dean Bostwick to
various state high schools are turn·
ing the seniors' minds toward Cruces or Por~al~s.
In fact, It 1s very :probable that
t~ey nre telling the seniors about
the University of New Mexico at
Albuquerque. Well, like any other
institution, the University bas to
have a clientele in orcler to function,
But from what we pretend to
know about high school mentalities,
the seniorf! aren't drawn to college
by the speeches of presidents and
deans as they are by some of the
other elements. Talks from Uni·
versity officials at•e apt to impress
adults and the more ~erious stu~
dents, but the run~of-the~mil1 stu~
dents-as nine out of ten of us
are-aren 1t drawn to college by the
interesting fields of study we are
going to get into. While we were
of high school age we hadn't got
around to thinking aoout such
things.
WhFlt would have impressed us'
more would have been a bevy of
leggy band leaders and a few Uni·
versity cheer leaders to give us
some of our own high school yells.
We should have gone f'or a girls'
glee club more than for the greatest
curricula in the world. The girl
high school students would have
been attracted more by student lite
-by talks from sorority, AWS,
and dormitory heads,
The student body should bave a
much greater part in this business
of recruiting, If it did, enroUment
here might double that of other
New Mexico colleges.
Remember Wltcn
And speaking of high schools, the
impressions practice teachers arc
getting of local h. s. clas&es is not
one of innocence.
In fact, the educaticn students
are finding that they are not out
for practice teaching; they are in
for it.
Each class ls potentially a little
Norway, to judge from the 2ing of
paper wads as they whistle through
the air like bullets.
'Vhencthc practice teacher comes
in all the little urchins wink at one
another and everything is understood. F1·om then on everyone has
v. good time but the teacher.
The unanimous advice cf prac~
tice tcnchers is a warning io never
be ncar the door when the bell
rings.

Highlight

••• today's definitely milder • •• coolersmoking ••• better•fasting cigarette

When you buy a pack of cigarettes, give
it the smoker's perfect quiz ... Is it mild?
Is it cool? Does it taste better? If you do
that, you'Jl turn by choice to Che~terfield
because Chesterfield has all the answers.

LIGGttlT &: MYIIU. TObACCO CO,

SANTA FE FOLKLORIA
GROUP TO TAKE PART
IN FINE ARTS FESTIVAL
The Santa. Fe folldore group has
Gnnounced through Mrs. C. 1\1,
JaramiUo that the,v will participate
in the dance program of the festi~
val of fine arts and crafts to be held
May 6 through the 12th by tire
College of Fine Arts at the Un~ver.
slty.
Th'
.
lS gl·oup lS well known through
the state and particularly at the
Santa Fe fiesta programs.
From Los Lunas a group headed
by Mrs. C. C. Pacheco wlll also participate. This group has appeared
before at different times in Albu~
querque
Other. folk groups will include
ones led by Mrs. 1\label Dennett,
Adolfo Chavez, and Margaret Sco.,
field, all · of Albuquerque, and
from the WPA music

LOBO BUSINESS STAFF
PLANS TO CAPITALIZE
ON SUB FISHPOND

at the :Present time are a myriad of
straws, ten coke glasses, a :Cew
thousand mills, a half pint whiskey bottle, and two to three inches
of assorted debris.
Thinkers
oro never defeated.
..

Members of tho Lo~o business staff
have been struck wtth a new money
malting idea. T~is t~10ught came
from the new mhabitant of the
pond, a. small turtle with a· painting on his back.
Beginning Monday, tur'tles with
advertisements printed on their
b~cks wi11 be on sale. Prict!s vary
With number of words printed.

Home Ec Meal Planners
Visit High School Classes
Members of the meal planning
cla.ss of the Home Economics department were guests of the Los
Lunas high school Home Econom~
ics department Thursday, at a
luncheon.
The group from the University
remained through part o:f. the afternoon to visit the department and
to see the classes in operation.
Those making the trip in addilion to blrs. Elizabeth Simpson,
sponsor1 included Annabelle Gammon, Velna Jackson, Reva Alka,
Helen Soladay, Jane B1ack1 Elsie
Heiken, Gene Wilson, Mary' Margaret Parks, Joyce Barton, Louise
Starrett, Dorothy Coleman, Loretta Carson and Atlmlia McDonald.

Pledges of Alpha Delta Pi held
ol_}en house for the active chapter
from three to five Thursday nfter..
noon. A novel feature of the
entertainment was a girls; 14 Bag
Tagu dane~,
Refreshments of punch and
coOkies were se1·ved.
Mrs. Estelle Dunlavy was the
chaperone.

Mrs. w·. O. .,Reid will give her
annual tea for the Kappa l{appa
Gamma sorority Saturday after~
noon .:from 4 to G o'clock. The tea
will be given nt her hotne at 1010
W. Tijeras.
The house will be decorated with
flowers and candles. Ten will be
served in the garden.

Don n Dos twl ck wJll n1SG spen1c
at an alumni dinner to be field at
Farmington followin~
t> tl 1a g t·adu"
·ntion exercises.

Officers Saturday

can be inaugurated as an annual
affair, possibly to be called the Uni"
The personnel office has been
versity 11 Fiesta-Si~sta Day," im- blessed with the guardianship of
plying a half holiday.
an entire family.
Dean Bo2twick and Dean Clnuve
watch tenderly as three infants go
through the ungainly stages and
round out into maturity.
Dean Bostwick may be heard
cooing affectionately out the window at most any time of day.
The idea of the money from the
A family of finches have taken
pool in the Sub patio going for sunimer l'esidcnce in the smalllJine
Lobo expenses has fallen through. tree under the cast window of the
The only contributions to be :found office.

To Be Held on Campus

At Graduation Exercises

Malee your next pack Chesterfield
You can't buy a better Cigarette
O.,.loh• t?.fo.

Merit Systems To Be Used
In Selecting Staff Heads

Ele<t

Deans Become Guardians
To Family Of Finches

TEA HONORS KAPPAS

Announcement that Dean J, L.
Bostwick will serve ns C<lmmencemcnt speaker nb the Farmington
nnd Aztec. high schools on May 15
and 16 respectively wn.s made this
week.

Band Will

Saturday afternoon election of
University band officers :for the
coming year wm be held. All past
and present band members are
urged to be present.
Members who were nominated :for
president at the Wednesday .meet..
ing were Tom Hogg, George White~
ner and George Peppin; Jack Orr
and Herbert Briggs, vice·president;
Jim Briscoe, Fred Gould, and jack
Ellis, secretary..treasurer. Stan
Tyre and David Stevens were nom~
Student art pieces will be offered inated to represent the band in the
as prizes for the best costumes at Student Senate.
Additional nominations and eJecthe dance.
tion
will be held Saturday at 1
Tickets to the dance .are 40 cents
o'clock in the Stadium. It is ima couple. They will be on sale at
all campus organiz'ation houses and port.ant that all members attend.
at the Student Union building,
In charge of arrangements and
tickets is James Hall.
It 1·s hoped th a t th e .~·
t Day
.~. 1es a

Fine Arts Cohferences

Their blend of the best tobaccos grown,
their size, shape and the way they burn.
all help to make Chesterfield America's
Busiest Cigarette.

Publications 1-leads To Be Named
Exposition Granddaddies

Saturday, May 11, has been
named "University Fiesta Dayt• in
connection with the Fine Arts· Festival, May 6-12, in which students
will don their loudest western regalia.
·
Ranch clothes, cowboy clothe's, or
Mexican clothes will be permissible
all dRy Saturday. Studentc are
urged to wear anything from blue
jeans to Chino Poblano costumes.
A uFiestn Day Baile" will climax
the celebration Saturday night
from 9 to 12 o'clock. Nato Hernan~
dez' Mexican string band wiU play
and Mexican dances and songs will
be _presented,

Hold Open House

Dean Bostwicl• to Speak

No. 53

Fine Arts Festival

Alpha Delta Pi Pledges

•
I
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E1·satz-to You.

.... atever.r cornerits

*

Lightly Turns A way from
Studying
·

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

Tightening of the Lobo's economic belt brings in the usc of
"ersatz." Having run out of the
ordinary .second sheets on 'vhich
copy Is typed, and being unwilling
to purchase more, the staff is now
using 4'ersatz" in the form of the
reverse sides of old, publicity copy
nnd the back& of cut up Lobo make ..
up forms.
Well, ersatz isn't hard to take
when Saving money is imperative.
llut the staff wonders what it's
going to do when it runs out of
typewriter ribbons.
Or worse,
when the Publications Board elects
a new editor and all the 11resent
editor's patronage is gone, what is
the Lobo going to do :for an ersatz staff?
'

AMERICAS
BUSIEST
CIGARETTE

1

NEW MEXICO LOBO

*

In the Spring a Young
Man's Fancy

!!
I,

Summer School Students
Should Notify Registrar

Scholarship Award Planned

-----

Panhellenic Banquet Honors
Girls Who Have High Grades

The Univq.rsity band under the
direction of William Kun~el will' One hundred J:;eventy girls, the
~resent three pro.grams as 1ts ~at·t house chaperons, Miss Elizabeth
m the annual Fme Arts Festival Ejder, and Dr. and M:r.a. Jqmes F.
to be held on the campus he1•e next Zimmer_man attended the annual
week.
.
· Panhcllenic banquet·at. the Hilton
The band w1ll present~ three one hotel last night.
Students who intend to enroll in
hour programs on Monaay, Wed·
·
nesday and Saturday at 1 o•clock.
One active and one pledge who summe1· school should report their
The concerts will be held in the had the highest grade from each intention to the registrar as soon
University grove.
sorority were honored guests. as possible, Pat Miller, registrar,
Those who were honored WE!re said yesterday.
Helen Looney and Reva Alka,
fl·om the Alpha Chi Omega house;
He also advised students who in..
Town Club Members
Marjorie
Whetstone
and
Verjean
t~nd
to e~roll nex~ fall. to notify
Entertain With Slides
Mculi, Chi Omega; Boo Jamison hts .office.. Such not1ce will expedite
Following the Town c1ub busi- and Jane Bliss, Kappa Kappa l'egu;;trati~~ and save time of the
ness meeting Monday night, Misses Gamma; Evelyn Panlty and Ellie PCl'SQ~ giVmg notice," Mr • Miller
Martha Jean Hemy, Jeanne Hoi- Thul'inger, Phi Mui and Ma1•ian explamed.
cbmb1 and' Ernestine Alsup were Burnett and Sara Morehead, from
-------hoJ?tesses at a abort social meet- the Alpha Delta Pi house,
Dr. Tireman Visits
ing, Entertainment was provided
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority
by the showing of a collection of was awarded a silver dish :for hav- Texas Normal School
pieture slides. Last week, the hos- ing the highest group average.
Each sorority sang a song and
Dr. L. S. Tireman 1 head of the
tesses for the after meeting social
w'Cre Louise Denton, Martha May, then all the girls sang together. element~ry e~ucationdepartment at
and Betty Jo Hinds.
Dr. Zimme1,•man spol.r. on scholar .. the Umverstty left Albuquerque
ship and war,
Sunduy for a visit to the P1·airic
View State Normal and Industrial
Faculty Wives Entertain
Favors were little clay pots with School at Prairie View ·Tex. The
1
. .
.
gum drop flowers in them.
normal
is
considered
one
of the
InvitatiOns have been Issue~ to
Jane Cecil officiated at the banleading
Negro
colleges
of
the
South~
seventy guests f1•om the Umver- uet
west.
sity faculty who will be entertained q '
Dr. Tireman will meet with school
at ~breakfast May 8 at the AlbuCora Collins and Dorothy Britt officials to plan a IJl'ogram of the
querque Country club by Mmes,
George l3arnes1 Ted Shipkey, Tom spent the weeltend· at the Collins community school system at Gethsemene, Tex.
home in Tucumc:ll'i,
Popejoy and Keith Barnes,

May at

I

BMD WILL PRESENT
FESTIVAL CONCERTS

'

I"
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Tuesday, April 30, 1940
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Conferences on the different
:Phases of the arts will be held duting the festivalt May 6, through the
12th, of the festival of the arts and
crafts of tha College of Fino Arts.
h o~r ses.,
. confEJrences w~'ll be t
Stons of round table dmcussion on
• t'mg, nrch''
pam
I Lecture, nrc h neo1ogy,
New Mexico folk nrt!l, hlstoricn1
~
·
mil t e1·1a 1 a...' New ..
1ucx1co, musu!',
the thea,tcr and the do.nce.

;ro.,

Town Club Observes
Founders'

I

Pictured above ate the legislative ugranddaddies" of the
Coronado Cuarto Centennial celebration to begin here May 29.
They are John Vance Garner, vice..president of the United
s.tates; Hat'old L. Ickes, secretary of the interior; Harry L. Hopk ms, sccreWI.ty
"o:f C()mme~Ce;: and ·william Bankhead, speaker of
the House of Representatives. All are members of the Coronado

Oh" p f
W'll S k
In ILOecturoreesHsoarll Frlidaypea MCcuaNrtuo tctentennial commission.

s

k

W'll
-Brode,
- professor of I
I
pea
Prof. Wallace
organic chemistry at Ohio state, At Armory Here
will speak Friday at 8 o'clock at
Science Lecture hall on the "Appli- Thursday Ma
.
.
1
1
cations of Spectroscopic Method to
___
Analysis" and on ~'The Siberian Paul V•. l\fcNutt, candidate for
Solar Eclipse Expedition of 193V' the Democratic presidential nom ..
Professor Brode was a member inntion will speak in Albuquerque
of the expedition and lS a guest of Thursday, May 9, according to
th
h .
d
Mayor Clyde Tingley who is chair
e P YSics. epartment. He .will man of the committee arrangingI
h
a so s ow pictures of the expedition for McNutt's visit here.
and of science laboratories in Rv.sMcNutt is. one of the outstanding
sia. The movies will last about an figures in public life at the present
hour.
time, Tingley said. He has served
Sigma Xi chapter of the honor- as national commander of the
~.
.
.
American Legion, governor of Inar; sCience frntermty wtll enter- diana, high commander of the Phil~
tam Professor Brode with a dinner ippines, and is at present :federal
at the Alvarado hotel.
securities administrator.
Mayor Tingley has invited the
public to attend tbe meeting in the
Armory at 8 o'clock Thursday.
Over 4,000 persons are expected to
0
hear the speech.
---------

I

I

faculty Members Plan
T Attend Scientific
Congress Next Week

Y9

Distribution Date for
A group of 6 University faculty Mirage Set
members. will leave the campus
Tentative date for the distribunext week to attend the American tion of the 1940 blirage has been
Scientific: congress at Washington, set at Mny 25, Dick Arnold, editor,
announccd to the Lobo Thursday.
D. C., beginning l\1ay 10.
This year's edition of the annual
Each of the professors has been
will be of the same size ns the one
included on the spealdng program ?f 19_39, whi<!h wn.s the ta:gest of
of the meetings, it waa announced tts h1story. It '~tll contam so.me
this Week, with each scheduled to 250 pages, stressmg student hfe~
41 An informal theme wiii be cardeliver a pap"or on his particular
ried
out in the Mirage this year,"
field.
Arnold stated, "with an enlarged
The University party which will 'Ufe' SE!ction devoted to the affairs
make the trip are Dr. Vel'non of the University students."
Sorrell, Dr. George I. Sanchez1 Dr.
There have been no arrange..
George P. Hammond, Dr. Donald .mcnts 111adc for a· mailing list oi
Brand, Dr. Lansing Bloom, and the ycurbook to students who leave
Dr. F. 1\1. Kerchevnle.
school before the distribution date,
Students who anticipate such a
move arc asked to contact Maynard
Cl auve Tal k s to Dames
:Meuli, financial·sOcretary to the
.
Associated Students, in th~ Student
M1ss Lena Clauve spoke brtefly Union building immediately '
on the history, ideals, curriculum
'
nrtd organization of the University
at the l{appa Sigma Dames meet.. TIWA TO HEAR
ing Thursday nflet•noon. The meet- SCS EXPERT
ing followed n luncheon that was
h eld at tJte .Dinmg
. hnll. .
Tiwa, anthropology society, will
The group also ·made tom·s of hear D1'. Carl Oberg of the SCS nt
. d'mgs on the campus. n meeting Thursday night
t11e now bUtl
Kappa Sigma men .sang their fraDr. Obel'g will sltow nt~vies and
t erm'tY songs, acco~pan ted bY Bob lecture. The meeting is open to the
Shorthouse at the puma.
public,

I

ANTHROPOLOGISTS
TO CONDUCT
FIELD TRIP
The

anthropology

deiJartment

will conduct a lield t1•ip to Bande ..

lier National monument Sunday.
The trip will begin at 8:30. The
group wi11 probably return by way
of Puye and Otowi, and will visit
the anthropology laboratories in
Santa Fe. Many students have n.I ..
• d up :fOr the field trip
rea dY Signe
which will cost 75 cents. Every~
one is en~itled to takh the trip.
A~cordmg to. Dorothy Morgan,
p~esldent ?f Ttwa club, the trip
wlll be of mtercst to geologists bew
cause of the geology specimen land.

BOOK STORE HAS HELP.
FOR FINAL CRAMMING
Need .some help in cramming for
that final exrlm?
The University Book Store has
received 13 new· books of the College Outline series.
The new books are uoutlineHistory of English Literature 11
''Principles and Practices of Ba~ ..
teriology," and outlines of '"Geheral
Psychology,u "Education Psychol11 Corporation
ogy,"
Finance"
''Principles of Geology 11 "Stati~ ..
1
tical Methods," ' 1First Yenr Col·
lege Chemistry/' uorganic Chem ..
istrt/' "Principles of Sociologyt"
"General Biology 1' ' 1First Yeat'
College Physics,,' and "Economic
Principles and Problems"
'

Kappas Entertain Sig Eps
At Tea Dance Friday
Gnmmn Beta chapter o£ Kappa
l(nppa Gamma entertained the
Sigma Phi Epsilen :fraternity at a
tea dance !riday afternoon from
4 :80 to 6 o dock. The dance was
held .nt the chapter house,
This is the last in the series of.
tea dances to be given :tor the fra
tcrnities.
•
The h s•
d
t d ·
ou l:l was
ecora e m
spring flowers
and refreshments
were served M'
Fl
d
·
tsscs
orence
Frances Bradb
· h an
of the r
ury wtere mMc argLe
n rungemen s. cba 'eroned
rs.
·
Jarvis, 1l0bsemother,
the ·party.
P

Day

BOARD APPROVES
SALARY

CHANGES

Lobo And Mirage Applicants
To Receive Interviews
Editors and business managers
of the Lobo and Mirage will be se~
lected at a meeting of the Student
Pub1icationa BO d M
16 D
Paul We,lt
. ar cb ~Y
' r.
er, Jr,,
tnr~~m, an~
nounced at a boal'd meetmg Wednesday,
M ·t
te
d 1 · f
erl ~ys
an sa arlee or
next years pubhcat.ions heads were
set up at the rneetmg. Each ean..
d!date will be per:;.onally inter..
viewed by .the boal'd members.
. Al~ appbc~nts i~r the :four ~ub
hcat1ons to~ JObs w1ll be determmed
by the mer1t system for each office
as aproved at Wednesday's meeting. Board members will have
little to say in selecting the editors
and business managers other than
to judge the applicants' personality.
The weight of the merit systems
has been placed upon experience
and service for the past year. Scholastic rcc9rds also will be included.

m?

Members of Town Club will celebrate their second annunl Foun.. Salall'ies Changed
der's Day by a banquet to be held
In general, the salaries for next
at Casa Mafiana tbis evening .nt year's editors and business ma.n6 :30. 1\.farjorie Fife will be mis" agers remain at the same level, attress of ceremonies for the oc- though changes in the actual salary
casion.
plan were made to place emphasis
President Lorraine Sterling will up?n. wcck-to-wcelt wor]( and the
talk on uTown Club on the Cam~ bulldmg of a good staff.
pus." The history wiU be given by
A summary of the various merit
Mary J o Starrett, and the values systems is as follows:
by Juanita Nolan. Other ideas will
Lobo-business manager: new
be presented by Carrie Ann Elkin, sales, 26 per cent; repeat l!la1es, 26
Gladys Smith, Peggy Burks, Mary per cent; collections, 25 per cent;
H,arris, Marcia Linn, La Verne personality, 15-per cent; and grades
Barton, Martha Jeanne Henry and 10 per cent.
Nadine Bushmen.
Edit01; of Lobo: chart of issue to
The recently written To'm Club issue record, 66 per cent; personsong wiH be presented by a small alityt 15 per cent; grades, 10 per.
chorus. Faeulty guests will be cent; and trial issue, 10 per cent.
Mrs. ~Iizabeth Simpson, sponsor,
Mirage editor: chart of work, '16
and :MISS Ann Hadden.
per cent; personality, 16 per cent;
Guests wiU include Martha. grades, 10 per cent.t:.
Jeanne Heni-y, Louise Buntin, Lois
:Mirage- business roanager: new
Bostwick, Juanita Nolan, Louise ads, 25 per cent; previous ads. sold
Denton, Martha May, Jean Hol., again, 35 per cent; increase in ad
combe, Mary Beth l{rebs, Helen size, 16 per cent; personality, 16
Graves, Louise Starrett, 'Vanda per cent; and grades, 10 per cent.
EHis, Betty Burks, Mary Jo Star- Points to Be PTorated
rett, Ruth Williams, 1.1:arcia Linn,
•
Ruth Leach, Fern SirnpsonJ Gladys
T~e percentage~ hsted are. t~e
Smith Julia With Peggy Burks maXImum to be given. Each mdinarle~n :Martin, Beih Graves, MarY vi?ual point of the merit systems
Harris Frances Guest Ruth Cut- Wtll be prorated. In the 1natter of
lip, B:tty Jo Hinds,
With, g~ades, the appli~nt ~aving the
LoJTaine Sterling Jud
S'k
h1ghest average Will recetve 10, and
Joyce Barton L• 'Vern y 8 't es, the others in the order of averages
'
....
e
ar on, '11 t 8 6 •
d
N
'
1\luriel Barton Marjorie Fife An WI ge ~ • 11~ an 4.
o cand1.,
nabelle Gamm~n, Nadine Bushman: <late io~ any of the positions will
Carrie Ann Elkin and Frances be eonstdered unless he or she lias
Kilian.
made at least a "C'' average in coiF 11 • th b
t th
. 1 lege work for the :fall semester,
o owmg a anque
e g1r a 1939
will be hostess to their dates at a
'
Sata:ry for next year's Lobo edlw
dance to be he!d at the same ],Jlace.
tor was set at $40 .monthly i busf..
ness manager at $20 monthly, with
10 per cent commission on all advertising sold by the businesl:l staff,
25 per cent commission on aU advertising sold above the amount for
.
.
the same month of the previous
. Franc1s Barton, for~er e~gmeer- year. Salesmen wil be paid 10 per
ntg student at the Untverstty, has cent commission on the advertising
returned to Albuquerque on a leave they sell and the solicitor selling
of ~bsence from a naval training' the most' will get 26 per cent comstation at N"~folk, V~., wh~re he mission on all he seUs above the
has been sttlttoned smce h1s en. salesman second in the total amount
trance into the U. S. Navy in Sept. for each month
193&.
.
Editor of Mirage will :receive a
Barton received a congressional salary of $20 monthly for nine
appointment to Annapolis in Feb., months, with a 26 :Per cent com~
ruary, and will take his physic.al mission of the amounts saved by
examination :for entrance on June meeting discount dates of engraver
1
17.
and by earning early discounts on
covers. The business manager will
Eastern Lecturer
get a salary of $10 tnontbly, and 25
par cent. commission on advertising
Will Speak on Italy
sold above the amount for Ute
Louise Wood of Clhicago, promi- same month of the previous yearj
nent lecturerj will apeak Snturda;y Solicitors will be paid a 10 per
night at tl1e Sandin school on 11ltalyJ cent commission on the advertising
they sell.
l;csterda;y and Today.',
Miss Wood hns lived in Italy for
A new :Position, that of assistant·
the past ·Seven years, and lectures Mirage editor, was created with a
in Eastern schools.
salary of $10 month!) 1 to be diAnyone interested in the subject vided between three assistants dur.
is Invited.
ing the school year •

Mary

Former Student Returns
On Naval Furlough

